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COMPUTING

EQUILIBRIA OF N-PERSON GAMES*
ROBERT WILSONt

Abstract.The algorithmof Lemke and Howson forfindingan equilibriumof a 2-persongame
is extendedto providea constructiveprocedureforfindingan equilibriumof an N-persongame by
findingin successionan equilibriumforeach of certainrelatedk-persongames,1 < k _ N.

1. Introduction.
The purpose of this paper is to demonstratethat the
algorithmof C. E. Lemke and J.T. Howson [1], originallyformulatedas a constructiveprocedureforfindingan equilibriumof a 2-persongame,can, in fact,
be extendeddirectlyto constructan equilibriumofan N-persongame. Of course,
the procedurerequiresthe solutionof multilinearequations in the generalcase,
ratherthan simplylinear equations as in the 2-personcase, but presumably
thereare or will be numericalmethodsadequate to thistask. Nash [3] givesan
example of a 3-persongame withrational data and an irrationalequilibrium.
The centralidea is that,in general,an almost-complementary
path leads
to an equilibrium,just as in the 2-personcase. Moreover,one can finda point
on an almost-complementary
path with which to initiate the procedure by
an equilibriumofan (N - 1)-persongame.Hence,one can construct
constructing
an equilibriumof an N-persongame by constructing
in successionequilibriaof
certaink-persongames, 1 ? k ? N - 1.
2. Formulation.We consider an N-person noncooperativegame FN in
normalform(cf.Nash [3] or Luce and Raiffa[2,pp. 170-173]).Let P = { 1, *.* , N}
be the finiteset of players,and forn E P let Sn be the finiteset of purestrategies
available to player n in the normal-form
description.Then 7 = XneP Sn is the
set of possible plays of the game. For each n E P and coE i we are givenu, , the
utilityto player n fromthe play w. We assume withoutloss of generalitythat
(neP)(wrc-)un < 0, and let an =-u% > O.' Define the array An = (an).C
withN attributesand positiveelements(An> 0).
A mixed strategyfor a player n E P is a probabilitydistribution,say
= 1.
n= (4)i,
overhis purestrategiesin Sn; thatis,(i E Sn) >> 0 and >jS
Thus, Xn is an elementof the face of the ISnI-dimensional
unit simplexan, and
Q is the probabilitywith which player n uses his ith pure strategy.Define
combinationsforthe game. Also,
= XneP cn, the collectionof mixed strategy
for each player v E P and
let -v(4) = {
E
E , (n : V)n = Xn} , the subcollectionwithplayerv's mixedstrategyvariable.In general,forany x E E', the
Euclidean space of K = EneP ISnldimensions,wherex = ((x0)1AC )nep,let
.
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Sn, nc P;

=
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An(x)= E AX(x)xn, ne P.
ieSn
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In particular,a mixed strategycombination4 E_ yieldsan expectedutilityof
to player n conditionallyon his pure strategyi, and an unconditional
-IA()
expectedutilityof -An().
An equilibrium
is a mixedstrategycombination4 eE forwhich

(nc-P)(4 c-

An)) An(:

<-A"(:

so thatno playerwishesto changehis mixedstrategy
alone. Since I' could assign
probabilityone to any one of n's pure strategies,it is readilyverifiedthat an
equivalent definitionis that (n e P) (i -S) AX() > An(4). Moreover, one can
eliminatethe restriction cE by transforming
variablesas follows:Define

L

HAv(4)
)
'(N

(2)

(2)=j

tX~~~~~n
LAn(4)N
X

= n 1(n (:,

- 2

nEP;

to findx, y E En forwhich
then,foran equilibriumit is necessaryand sufficient
(3)

(n c-P) (i SJ xin > O,

yin>

O, Xi(x) -yin = 1,

xinyi =

O.

The explicitderivationof (3) parallelsthe expositionof Lemke and Howson for
the 2-personcase. Ordinarily,if we are givenx E E" we assume y to be defined
implicitlyby yi = AX(x) - 1.

From a solution(x,y) to (3) one obtainsan equilibrium4 E 2. via thereverse
transformation
(ne P) 4n = (ZieX)- lXn. Consequently,the problem of constructinga solutionto (3) is the immediatesubjectof our investigation.

3. Geometric
For each playern E P let
characterization.
n = {x xc E',x _ 0,(i eSO)AX(x)> 1}
and let Z* = nnePXn. Clearly each Xn is closed and nonempty,since An > 0,
and each Xn and Z* contain everysolutionto (3). Nash [3] has givena fixedpointproofof theexistenceof an equilibrium,so Z* is nonempty,
althoughlater
we shall providea constructive
proofof thisfact.
It will sufficehere to considera pertinentsubset of Z*, namely,the set Z
of points fromZ* forwhichxi (A7(x) - 1) > 0 forat mostone pair (n,i), n E P,
i E Sn. Such a pointis said to be almostcomplementary,
or (n,i)-almost-complementary,and ifx is (n,i)-almost-complementary
but xi(AX(x)- 1) = 0 thenx is said
to be complementary.
Clearly,Z containsall solutionsto (3), and a point x E E'
solves(3) ifand onlyifx is a complementary
pointin Z.
A point in E' is a vectorof dimensionK = >neP ISnl. On the otherhand,
a point in Z c E' is almost complementary,
which requiresthat it satisfyat
least K - 1 equalities of the form xi = 0 or AX(x) = 1, called the boundary
conditionsof Z*. Hence, one expectsthatordinarilyZ willbe a graphof dimen-
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sionalityK - (K - 1) = 1. But to ensurethiswe imposethefollowingrestriction
throughout.2'3
Nondegeneracyassumption:No point in the nonnegativeorthantof E'
satisfiesmorethanK boundaryconditions,and no two pointsin thenonnegative
orthantof En satisfythe same K boundaryconditions.
Withthisconvention,Z is a unidimensionalgraphin E" and it is worthwhile
to distinguishits nodes and arcs.
A nodeof Z is a pointin Z thatis an extremepointof Z*; thatis, it satisfies
(precisely)K boundary conditions.Clearly, there is only a finitenumberof
node
nodes of Z, and a pointx E E" solves(3) ifand onlyifit is a complementary
in Z.
to an open edge ofZ*, is thecollection
Similarly,an arc ofZ, corresponding
of pointsin Z satisfying
some specifiedset of (precisely)K - 1 boundaryconditionsas one variesparametrically
some value xnor ynin the open intervalfrom
zero,at an extremepointof Z*, to thefirstvalue at whichanotherextremepoint
(ifany) is encountered.Clearly,an arc "leaves" Z* only at an extremepoint of
Z*; that is, at a node of Z. Note that forN > 3 an arc is nonlinear;actually,
multilinear.
The idea of a constructive
procedure,due originallyto Lemke and Howson,
node to another,along thealmostis to proceedfromone almost-complementary
node is found,whichmustsolve (3)
complementary
arcs,untila complementary
and yieldan equilibrium.
4. Almost-complementary
paths. For some fixedplayerm E P and a pure
strategychoice j e Sm, let Z(m,j) be the subset of (m,j)-almost-complementary
pointsin Z. Clearly,foreach pair (m,j), x solves (3) ifand onlyifx is a complementarynode in Z(m,j), so the choice of (m,j) may be arbitrary.
LEMMA1. A nodein Z(m,j) has eitherone or two(m,j)-almost-complementary
arcs starting
fromit,and thereis just one ifand onlyifthenode is complementary.
Proof. A node x E Z(m,j) satisfiespreciselyK boundaryconditionsand is
then
eithercomplementaryor almost complementary.If x is complementary,
preciselyone ofeach pair (xn,y ) is zero,and onlythatarc startingfromx thatis
parametrizedby the one of xJ or ymthatis zero is (m,j)-almost-complementary.
Otherwise,x is not complementarybut almost complementarywith both xm
and yJ positive,and thereis a unique pair (n,i) forwhichbothx' and yn are zero.
In thiscase, only the two arcs startingfromx that are parametrizedby x' and
and these are distinct.This
y' respectivelyare (m,j)-almost-complementary,
concludesthe proof
node in Z has preciselyK
Similarargumentsshow that a complementary
has precisely
arcs startingfromit, whereasa node that is not complementary
two and belongs to just one Z(m,j). A maximalconnectedset of (m,j)-almostnodes and arcs is called an (m,j)-path.Clearly,Z(m,j) is theunion
complementary
of a finitenumberof (m,j)-paths.
Lemke and Howson [1] give a procedureforperturbinga degenerateproblemto satisfythis
assumption,but we shall not considersuch extensionshere.
to ensure the nondegeneracyof all of the derived games 7k, 1 < k < N,
3 This is sufficient
encounteredlaterin Theorem 1 and ? 5.
2
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Let FN-1(m,j) be the (N - 1)-person game among the other playersthat
resultsfromassuming that player m uses his strategyj with probabilityone
(i.e.,X7 = 1,(i E Sm,i 7Aj i = 0)
of FN- I(M, j) correspondsto an (m,j)-almost-comLEMMA2. An equilibrium
node in Z(m,j).
plementary
twocases:
Proof. Let (,n), - mbe an equilibriumofFN 1(m,j) . We distinguish
(2) of (4n)nm in
eitherN ? 3 or N = 2. If N ? 3, then let the transformation
(3) for
the (N - 1)-persongame FN-1(m,j) be (f-n) m' so that (-n) m satisfies
FNm-(m, j). This can be converted to the N-person game FN by defining
= 0 if i 1j]. Then x = (5n)ncP
satisfies(3) forFN
(i e Sm)[5m= 1 ifi = j, and mAm(5)and let i* E Sm yield the
except possibly for n = m. Define ,B-minies,m
minimum.Then define
-

(neP,n

:#m)xn =
xm

-

#-11(N-1)xn
/3(N-2 )/(N-1)

5m

Letting x = (Xn)nepone obtains
1/(N(n E P, n =Am)(iE S) An(x) = An(5))xm[fl-

(i E Sm) Am(x) = Am(5/)

1)]N-2

=

n(X)

1/(N- 1)]N-1

A
Am(x-)/,

=

> 1 (with= 1 ifi = i*).
Am(x)/Aim*()

Hence, x satisfies(3) exceptingonly the possibilitythatxmyY> 0, SO x is (m,j)x e Z(m,j), and also x is a node. The proof if N - 2,
almost-complementary,
For
which is implicitin Lemke and Howson's exposition,is ratherdifferent.
n = m the fact that Xn is an equilibriumrequires(i E SO)[i = 1 if i-C w* and
= 0 if i =#wfl, whereco*El yields min,m=ja. Let o-)**yield min,,,,,=,,*
a,,
and define
(i E Sm)[x7= 1/an*ifi =j,
(iES)[xn

Let x

= ((Xn)ieS,)nep.

=

1/am.if i =o*,

and xT =0 if i = j],
and x7 = O ifi #o].
=A

Then one finds:

> 1
(i E Sm)AT(x) = am,(*)x(n= am(,)*)Iam**

(with = 1 if i = (**),

> 1 (with= 1 ifi = w).
(i E Sn)A (x) = an,i)X = an,i)/an*

x E Z(m,j), and x is a node.
Hence, as before,x is (m,j)-almost-complementary,
This concludesthe proofof the lemma.
A node of Z(m,j) thatarises froman equilibriumof FN- 1(m,j) is called an
by the featurethatxmis positiveonly for
initialnode of Z(m,j) and is identified
i = j. The initialnodes are the endpointsof the unboundedarcs of Z(m,j), as
we shall now establish.
LEMMA 3. An arc in Z(m,j) that startsfromany node otherthanan initial
arc.
nodeis bounded,and an initialnodeis theendpointofpreciselyone unbounded
Proof. The proofofLemma 3 is brokenup intoseveralsimplerpropositions.
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Let x* be a node in Z(m,j) whichis not an initialnode of Z(m,j), and let T
be an arc of Z(m,j) thatstartsfromx*.
PROPOSITION 1. For each ne P thereexistsi(n)eSnforwhich(xe T)An(n)(X)= 1
ProoJ. Suppose to thecontrarythat(since T is an arc) forsome n E P, x E T,
(i E Sn)AX(x)> 1. Then forx to be (m,j)-almost-complementary
requiresthateither
(a) x = 0 ifn =Am,or (b) (ie Sm,i =
7j)x' = 0 ifn = m. In case (a), forany v e P,
v :A n, i E Sv, one has Av(x)= 0 < 1, contradicting
x E Z(m,j) c Xv. In case (b),
the same propertymusthold forx*, contradicting
the assumptionthatx* is not
an initialnode of Z(m,j).
PROPOSITION 2. If for some n e P, i e Sn, x7 is unboundedalong T, then
0 along T for somev E P.
(i E Sv)x
Proof. Define A.v(x) in the obvious way so that An(x)= j,Js' A"7(x)x,
and similarlydefineAnvj,v2(x),etc. Suppose, say, that x1 is unboundedalong T
but,contraryto the proposition,foreach vE P thereis some j(v) E Sv forwhich
it is falsethatXv(v) -+0 along T. By lettingi(2) = 1 fordefiniteness,
thecondition
along T that 1 = A2(x) = ZieS A21(x)xl requires that A21(x) -+ 0 along T.
If therewere only two players,then A21(x) = a21, a contradiction,so thereis
a thirdplayerforwhichA21(x) = Ejcs, A21Nx)x]
0 along T. Ifj(3) = 1, then
X
this requiresA21(x) -+ 0 along T. Hence thereis a fourthplayer,etc.,and one
can repeatthe process untilthe set of playersis exhaustedand one has founda
contradiction.
PROPOSITION 3. If T is unbounded,then thereare at least threeplayers
(i.e.,N _ 3), and xv-+ 0 along Tfor at least twoplayersvE P.
Proof. The proofofProposition2 actuallyshowsthatifsomex7is unbounded
= 1 impliesthe existenceof
along T, thenforeach n :A n, the conditionAn(n)(x)
a v E P, v =An-,v =An, forwhichxv-+ 0. Hence, thereare at least threeplayers.
Moreover,by choosing n = v and repeatingthe constructionone must obtain
a second playerv' forwhichxv'-+ 0.
PROPOSITION 4. T is bounded.
Proof. For each x E E', a) E 7, and n E P, definehn(x,co) = Hxv, wherethe
= j and v =An.Thus,AX(x)= E anh,(x,w),
productis overthose(v,j) forwhichwov
wherethe sum is over those w E it forwhichwn= i. Accordingto Proposition1,
= 1. Consequently,thereexists a positiveconstantb such
(n e P)(x e T)Ani(n)(x)
that (n E P)(woE 7t)(xe T)hn(x,w))< b, and foreach nE P thereexistsan co(n)E 7t
forwhichit is falsethat hn(x,w(n))-+ 0 along T. Now, suppose,contraryto the
e it for which
proposition,that say x1 is unbounded along T. Choose that &e3
=
= 1 and (nE P, n :A 1) &cn
(xE T)h1(x,co)= h1(x,co(1))and
w-)n(l);clearly,
it is falsethath1(x,co) -+ 0 along T. DefineHn(x,ow)= H hv(x,co),where
therefore
the product is over v E P, v =An. Clearly,Hn(x,w) < bN-1 along T. Observe,
however,that H1(x, &i) = (xl)Nlh1(x, &4N-2* Hence, since x1 is unbounded
along T by supposition,and Proposition 3 assures that N > 3, hl(x,co)-+ 0
and theproofthat T is bounded is complete.
along T. This is a contradiction,
The same reasoningshows thatifx* is an initialnode of Z(m,j), but x* is
not complementary
and x*m= AT(x*) - 1 = 0 for some i E Sm,i :Aj, then the
arc T thatis parametrizedby x' mustbe bounded,
(m,j)-almost-complementary
since Proposition 1 is again valid with i(m)= i. Finally,whetheror not x* is
sinceeach An > 0 it is clearthatthe(m,j)-almost-complementary
complementary,
-
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is unbounded.This comarc parametrizedby y7 (i = j ifx* is complementary)
pletestheproofof Lemma 3.
of equilibriais positiveand odd.
THEOREM 1. The number
Proof. The proof is by induction on the number of players. Clearly, a
that
(nondegenerate)1-persongame has a singleequilibrium.Assume therefore
a (nondegenerate)(N - 1)-persongame has an odd numberof equilibria.Then
Z(m,j) has an odd
FN-1(mJ) has an odd numberof equilibria,and therefore
numberof initialnodes. Now startingfroman arbitrarynode x in Z(m,j) there
are eitherone or two (m,j)-almost-complementary
arcs,and just one wheneverx
is complementary.
Also one such arc is unboundedifand only if x is an initial
node. Traversinga bounded arc, one arrivesat anothernode, say xl. Now, ifxi
is complementary,
thenthereis no exit fromxl on a new (m,j)-almost-complementaryarc; if x1 is an initialnode, thenthe only exit is along an unbounded
arc; and, otherwise,thereis preciselyone such exitalong anotherbounded arc.
through
arc startingfromx proceedstherefore
Each (m,j)-almost-complementary
a finitenumberof nodes of Z(m,j) untilit terminatesin eithera complementary
node, or an unboundedarc, or returnsto x (to returnto any othernode, say xl,
would imply the existenceof three (m,j)-almost-complementary
arcs starting
fromx1). In the lattercase, x is on an (m,j)-path thatis circularand containsno
nodes. The two formercases resolveinto whetherthe (m,j)-path
complementary
containingx has 0, 1, or 2 initialnodes. If thereare no initialnodes, thenthe
terminusat each of the two ends mustbe a complementary
node. If thereis one
one unboundedarc,thentheotherterminusmustbe a
initialnode and therefore
node. If thereare two initialnodes, thenthe path terminatesin
complementary
an unbounded arc at both ends, and consequentlythereis no complementary
node. Now, the inductionhypothesisassures that thereare an odd numberof
nodes and thus
initialnodes; hence,thereare an odd numberof complementary
an odd numberof equilibria.This completesthe proof.
A complementary
node that is on an (m,j)-path withjust one initialnode
will be said to be (m,j)-accessible,and any otheris one of an (m,j)-inaccessible
nodes is odd.
pair. Clearly,the numberof (m,j)-accessiblecomplementary
5. A constructive
procedure.The foregoingresultssuggesta procedurefor
an equilibriumof an N-persongame; namely,by findingan (m,jm)constructing
node ofZ(m,jm) foran arbitrary
accessiblecomplementary
playermE P and some
one of his pure strategiesjmE Sm.
Let m = N and suppose that one has specified(n,jn) foreach n E P, n : 1.
> 1}) played by the firstplayerfor
Then one has a 1-persongame F1({(n,Jn)Jn
whichone can readilyfindtheunique equilibrium.This equilibriumprovidesthe
unique initialnode in Z(2, j2) forthe2-persongame F2({(n,1n)In> 2}) fromwhich
one can proceed along the (2,j2)-path containingit to findthe unique (2,j2)node (as describedpreviouslyby Lemke and Howson
accessiblecomplementary
[1]). In turn,thisnode providesan initialnode in Z(3,J3) forthe 3-persongame
> 3}). Continuingin this fashion,one wants in general to finda
F3({(n,Jn)Jn
node in Z(k-1,
complementary
k-l1) forthe game Fk-l({(n, jn)ln > k - 1}) to
providean initialnode in Z(k,jk) forthe k-persongame Fk({(nJn)Jln> k}) from
which to proceed along the (k,jk)-pathcontainingit in order to finda (k,jk)-
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accessible complementarynode. When this procedurehas been completedfor
k = N one has foundan (N,JN)-accessible
complementary
node forthe original
problem and thereforean equilibrium.For k > 3, however,the procedureis
unlikeLemkeand Howson's algorithmin thatnot everyinitialnode need be on a
of this
(k,jk)-pathcontaininga complementary
node, and it is the circumvention
thatwe mustexplain below.
difficulty
In order to illustratethe basic idea most simply,suppose forthe moment
thatthe(k - 1)-persongame has onlyone (k -1, 1k 1)-accessiblecomplementary
node, all othersbeing grouped into inaccessiblepairs; e.g., this is the case for
k - 1 = 2 since thereis only one initialnode. Of course it is preciselythiscomplementarynode thatwillbe foundby theprocedurewhenone is readyto begin
workingon the k-persongame. Now, since one has foundtheaccessiblecomplementarynode in the (k - 1)-person game, it provides an initial node for the
k-persongame. This initialnode, say x, is eithercomplementary
(in whichcase
one is finishedif k = N or else one moves on to the (k + 1)-persongame) or
thereis a unique bounded (k,jk)-almost-complementary
arc along whichone can
move to traversethe (k,jk)-pathcontainingx. This path terminatesin eithera
node (in whichcase again one moves on to the (k + 1)-person
complementary
game) or anotherinitialnode. In the lattercase, observe that this initialnode
mustarise froma complementary
node of the (k - 1)-persongame whichis one
memberof a (k -1, Ik- 1)-inaccessiblepair. Hence, fromthismemberthereis a
unique (k - 1,k -1)-almost-complementary arc which one can traversein the
(k - 1)-persongame whichleads to the othermemberof the pair. This second
memberprovidesa new initialnode forthe k-persongame,on a new (k,jk)-path,
fromwhichone can beginagain. Continuingin thisway,one mustfindan initial
node forthek-persongame.
node thatleads to a (k,jk)-accessiblecomplementary
To see this,recallthatthenumberofinitialnodes is odd and at least one is on a
path containinga complementarynode; also, one cannot returnto an initial
node previouslyencounteredsincethatwould imply,ifit werex, thattheequilibor ifit wereany other,that
riumfromwhichx arisesis (k - LIk- 1)-inaccessible,
there are three (k - 1,Ik-,1)-inaccessible complementarynodes on a single
(k -1, Ik- 1)-pathin the (k - 1)-persongame.
The procedurein thegeneralcase is merelya variantoftheabove. In general,
one mustallow forthe possibilitythatin thecourse of the above procedureone
findsa new initial node in the k-persongame that arises froma (k - 1,jk-_)accessible complementarynode in the (k - 1)-persongame, ratherthan one
memberofan inaccessiblepair. In thiscase, one proceedsalong the(k - 1,jk- )node in the (k - 1)-persongame
path containingthe accessible complementary
node in the (k - 2)to reach its initialnode, whicharisesfroma complementary
person game. If this complementarynode is (k - 2,jk- 2)-accessible in the
(k - 2)-persongame,thenone repeats.Afternot more than k - 2 iterationsone
node in a (k - v)-persongame whichis (k -v, Ik- vmustreacha complementary
is one memberofan inaccessiblepair,theothermember
inaccessibleand therefore
of whichprovidesa new initialnode of the (k - v + 1)-persongame fromwhich
one can again continue.As before,thisprocedurecannot cycle.
THEOREM 2. One has a constructive
procedurefor findingan equilibrium
ofan N-personnoncooperative
game.
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The term"constructive"
as employedherepresumes,
of course,thatone
has a meansoffinding
thenodeat theendpointofanyboundedarc traversed
in thecourseof theprocedure.
SinceforN _ 3 thisrequiresthesolutionof a
set of simultaneous
multilinear
equations,at least witha sufficient
degreeof
thisis byno meansa trivialpresumption.
numerical
accuracy,
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